Are you at the top of your game?

Join a cohort of high achieving students who are passionate about using technology to drive business outcomes. You’ll develop leadership, innovation and technical IT skills to become a work-ready, IT management professional who’s ready to make a mark.

Here’s what’s in it for you:

- **Financial support**
  Receive $49,500 (2018) in scholarship funding throughout the duration of study

- **Diverse expertise**
  Build business and tech skills in equal measure

- **A fast-tracked degree**
  Complete the equivalent of a four-year degree in three

- **A supportive environment**
  Study in a small cohort with other high achievers

- **Real-world experience**
  Two six-month internships with leading technology companies

- **A great job**
  Enjoy a 100% employment rate and above-average starting salaries

- **A winning reputation**
  Our grads are often snapped up by our sponsoring partners before they graduate

- **Professional recognition**
  Become a member of the Australian Computer Society

Show us what you’re made of

The BIT is for high achievers – people like you with a little something extra to offer. Your ATAR is important, but you’re more than just a number. We want to see your potential, your passions and what makes you stand out.

- **Lead the way** - we’re looking for future leaders who are passionate about tech
- **Talk the talk** - bring us your best communication and interpersonal skills
- **Chart the course** - show us how you can run, shape and mentor teams and projects
- **Show us who you are** - we want well-rounded people who’ve achieved outside the classroom – think peer support, school council, music, community work or sport
- **Paint the bigger picture** - a passion for tech is a must; previous IT experience is just a bonus
How to apply

Ready to apply? Make sure you complete both these key steps:

– Apply to the Universities Admission Centre (UAC) and nominate the BIT course, UAC code 603210, as your first preference, and
– Apply directly to UTS using the online BIT application questionnaire. If you rank high on our shortlist, you’ll be invited to attend an interview
– Please see website for key dates apply-bit.uts.edu.au

“American Express values our role to help shape first year BIT students through on the job experience. American Express offers Business Analyst roles to graduating BIT students and we find the skills they bring to the role quickly see them progress within our organisation!”

KATE HANSON
World Service Technologies Delivery Director, American Express Australia Limited

“BIT students bring passion, enthusiasm, intelligence and hard-work during their placements and have been able to contribute to the delivery of real customer solutions. The value they provide to WiseTech Global is incredible.”

RICHARD WHITE
CEO & Founder, WiseTech Global